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Ticket:
 

WT17103002289

Order Number:
 

W1710241827386142

Message Type:
 

After-Sales Returns & Exchange

Subject:
 

The touchscreen close to the top of the phone DOES NOT WORK AT ALL

Message:

When I received the phone this morning. The touchscreen close to the top of the phone DOES NOT WORK AT ALL. I have sent videos of the phone not working to your e

support@gearbest.com with my order number as the subject. I am not pleased.

Ticket Status:
 

Waiting for you rate

Full Name:
 

andy chen 

Attach Files:
 

Gearbest Customer Support At 10/29/2017 20:39:02

Dear andy，

Thank you for contacting Gearbest. We are sincerely sorry  to hear this about your item. 

We would like to work together to resolve the issue to your satisfaction.
Please review our warranty here:http://www.gearbest.com/about/warranty-and-return.html      
 
Therefore we kindly ask you to follow these steps:

1.Please describe the problem with your item in details (what happened and when?) stating your order number.
2.Please tell us what steps you have already taken to solve the issue.
3.Please give us the item code indicated on the outer package.
4.Please give us the IMEI code of your phone/ Please give us the SN code of your tablet.
5.Please send us clear pictures or a video of the defects in good lighting.
Please keep the attachment below 5MB and use any of these formats gif, jpg, png, bmp, doc, xls, txt, rar, ppt, pdf.
If the video is above 5MB,please send it to support@gearbest.com

We will do our best to help you. We look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Best Regards
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/ 

g8andy@gmail.com At 10/29/2017 20:59:51

1. Order Number: W1710241827386142 
2. There is nothing I can do to make the touch screen close to the top of the screen work. 
3. What do you mean by item code on outer package? Please be explicit. I have no idea what you mean, but I have taken a few photos. 
4. IMEI# 352258002984332 & 352258002984340 
5. I have already sent you the video to your email at support@gearbest.com  
15093287907144.jpg  

g8andy@gmail.com At 10/29/2017 21:01:24

I cannot attach 2 photos in the previous reply, so I will upload another photo here.  
15093288833256.jpg  
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Dear andy, 

Thank you very much for placing your order with us. 

Once again, we wish to apologize for difficulties you have been experiencing. 

Regarding the touch screen sensitivity and response, please follow the instruction:

1.Reset the phone to the original factory settings. 
2.If the touch screen is frozen during this process, please turn off the phone and use another battery.       
3.Try resetting the screen again.                                                                           

Once you have tried the steps above, please feel free to reply to this message if it still does not work.

We will our best to help you for this product issue. 
Please check our warranty here: http://www.gearbest.com/about/warranty-and-return.html  . 

Thank you for your understanding.

Best regards
Zoniya
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/   

9b088bcd2a88e468e8a5556e6235b90c.docx  

g8andy@gmail.com At 10/31/2017 03:49:11

I have reset the phone to factory condition, but still have the same problem. There is no another battery, the battery is built in. Your 7 days DOA policy says if the item
faulty within 7 days I can return it for refund or a replacement with return shipping at your cost. I prefer a replacement if you still send the new one to me with fast dhl
shipping. If it's slow shipping then I want a refund.  

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/01/2017 00:18:04

Dear andy,

We would like to extend our apologies for this inconvenience.

Kindly refer to our warranty policy here:http://www.gearbest.com/about/warranty-and-return.html  
Please also refer to our terms and conditions here: http://www.gearbest.com/about/terms-and-conditions.html
After reviewing your case, please review our possible solutions below:                                        

1) Return the item to us for an exchange. 
You can return the item back to us in China as per our terms and conditions indicated in the link above.

Once we receive the item, we can exchange for the same item and send it out to you as soon as possible. As long as the item does not exceed the 45 day money ba
guarantee limit.

2) Return the item to us for a refund of 139.99USD. 
Once we receive your returned item we will refund you to your payment account.

3)Keep the item and accept a partial refund to your Wallet (credit) 
We can offer a partial refund of your product value which is 20USD on your wallet. 

Learn more about wallet benefits: http://www.gearbest.com/about/gb-wallet.html 
Check out to use points: http://www.gearbest.com/about/about-points.html?157wrew

Customers need to pay the return shipping fee first. After Gearbest has received the product return and confirmed the DOA, the return shipping fee cost will be fully 
If our technical staff determine the item is not DOA, Gearbest will act in accordance with its own policy. 

Before making any decision, please consult your local post office to know the price of returning the item and inform us about it.
Our address is in Shenzhen city, Guangdong Province, China.

We look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience with your decision.
 
Best Regards
Zoniya
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/

g8andy@gmail.com At 11/01/2017 19:35:22

Hi, 
I have enquired at NZpost. The shipping cost to China is about $80NZD. It has to be shipped via courier because it has a battery in it. According to the NZ law, it can
sent via standard post.  

http://support.appinthestore.com/upload/files/2017/10/31/9b088bcd2a88e468e8a5556e6235b90c.docx
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I wish to send the item back for a replacement. So I assume you will fully refund me the $80NZD once you received the item and confirmed that the phone is faulty? 

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/02/2017 01:56:49

Dear andy,

We regret to hear about the issue you are experiencing and wish to take this opportunity to personally apologize to you once more.

Our returns information is as follows:
FAO: Weiwen Luo
Room 302, 3rd Floor, Building 8, Zhongxing Industrial Zone, Chuangye Road, Nanshan District, 
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, 518054, China
Tel: 0755 8435 8462 

Please Note:
1.Please download and print the attachment. Your RMA number is WRMA1710300937281403C, please write it on the attachment and include it in the package. This
us to identify your return and contact you when we receive the item. 

2.All items must be returned in their original condition and packaging, with any related accessories that were included. (Do not write any information on the items/ ite

A.For electronics that can store personal information, please make sure to reset the item back to its factory settings and remove all personal information e.g. accoun
information, passwords, messages, call history etc.
B.Pack the item carefully so that it will not be damaged during the shipping process. We suggest using a box and bubble wrap.Items that are returned damaged or a
any way will not be accepted. 
C.Please ensure to remove all personal accessories, such as DVD’s left inside DVD players and SD/TF/SIM cards inside phones. We will not be responsible for any 
loss if you forget to remove them.

3.Please send the item back to us using standard flat rate shipping from your normal post office. DO NOT send using fast shipping or a courier service such as DHL
UPS.
With couriers DHL, FedEx and UPS there is a high chance that goods will be blocked at customs, which will delay your compensation. This will also lead to high cust
tariffs. If tariffs are charged we will act in accordance with our own policy.

4.Please return the item within 7 working days after you have received RMA authorization. Kindly return all of the original accessories and use the original packaging
possible.
5. Please inform us of the tracking number or the customs form as soon as you have shipped the item(s) back to us. This will enable us to track the progress of the p
return.
 
Please kindly follow the above steps for a faster solution.                                                                            
We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best regards
Zoniya
Gearbest customer service
http://www.gearbest.com/  

1c279e24b9e4d0ab4178e779d7b9aa13.pdf  

g8andy@gmail.com At 11/02/2017 22:23:07

I will post this phone using the RMA# WRMA1710300937281403C. This shipping will be refunded because the item arrives faulty on arrival. 

I have also another tablet that is faulty, RMA# WRMA1709241325271218C. This shipping will NOT be refunded because it is faulty 4 months after usage. 

Can I post them both in the same package since they are both going to EXACTLY the same address and to the same person. Regarding the shipping fee, how abou
propose we split the shipping cost? I will pay half of the shipping cost, and so you only need to refund me half the shipping cost for posting the two items? This way w
can save some money. 

FAO: Weiwen Luo 
Room 302, 3rd Floor, Building 8, Zhongxing Industrial Zone, Chuangye Road, Nanshan District,  
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, 518054, China 
Tel: 0755 8435 8462  

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/03/2017 04:20:10

Dear andy， 

Thank you for your feedback.

Please note the order W1710241827386142 is only for returned item 222617402. Your RMA number is WRMA1710300937281403C 

Our returns information is as follows:
FAO: Weiwen Luo
Room 302, 3rd Floor, Building 8, Zhongxing Industrial Zone, Chuangye Road, Nanshan District,
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, 518054, China
Tel: 0755 8435 8462

http://support.appinthestore.com/upload/files/2017/11/02/1c279e24b9e4d0ab4178e779d7b9aa13.pdf
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Please inform me of the Tracking Number and tracking website link. This will enable us to track it to check whether it has been delivered.
 
We look forward to hearing you soon.
Thank you for patience and understanding.

Best regards
Zoniya
Gearbest Customer Service
http://www.gearbest.com/    

g8andy@gmail.com At 11/03/2017 07:34:12

The ticket number WT17103002289 for order W1710241827386142 is only for returned item 222617402. The RMA number is WRMA1710300937281403C. 
And the ticket number E17092501742 for order W1705111926208182 is only for returned item 150547104. The RMA number is WRMA1709241325271218C. 

I need to send both of them back now because they are both faulty and I have both of them with me ready to be sent right now. I need to send BOTH of them back. W
not pack them as two separate packages with RMA# written on each package, then wrap the 2 packages as one package and send them both back in that one pack
Both of their return address are identical (see below for the address details you have given me). Do you expect me to go to the post shop and send the two small pa
separately paying two postage fees (close to $200NZD!!!) to identical address and identical person? I know the return shipping fees for one package
(WRMA1710300937281403C) will be refunded while the other (WRMA1709241325271218C) will not. This is why I propose to send them both back in one package 
can refund me for only half the postage fees. The way we can both save money. 

FAO: Weiwen Luo 
Room 302, 3rd Floor, Building 8, Zhongxing Industrial Zone, Chuangye Road, Nanshan District, 
Shenzhen, Guangdong Province, 518054, China 
Tel: 0755 8435 8462 

Please, can you be reasonable and accept my proposal??? 
I have bought thousands of dollars from Gearbest already, please check my past orders. However, recently I bought a tablet which went faulty in 4 months, then now
that is faulty on arrival. It is outrageous if I have to pay close to $200NZD on return shipping. I hope to still buy from Gearbest in future however, you cannot expect m
from Gearbest anymore if this experience goes bad.  

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/03/2017 20:31:48

Dear andy,

Thanks for your message. We empathize with your situation.

Since you are a valuable customer for us, you can return in one parcel.

If any problem more, please feel free to contact us. 

Best Regards 
Zoniya 
Gearbest Customer Service 
http://www.gearbest.com/ 

g8andy@gmail.com At 11/06/2017 16:01:48

I have shipped the two items for RMA. The tracking number is ed429140708nz. It was sent yesterday by international express via nzpost. It is the only method of shi
tablet and the phone because it has built-in battery. the tracking details are in the link below. Like I said before I am happy to pay for half of the shipping cost. 

https://www.nzpost.co.nz/tools/tracking/item/ED429140708NZ  
15100056971327.jpg   15100057025337.jpg   15100057079946.jpg  

g8andy@gmail.com At 11/06/2017 16:02:38

by the way, the shipping cost is $108.23 NZD as shown in the previous photo attachment.  

Gearbest Customer Support At 11/07/2017 02:56:06

Dear andy, 

Thanks for your information of returned parcel.
 
Please rest assured that we have received the tracking number. Please allow 10-25 working day for us to receive the item.

http://support.appinthestore.com/upload/files/s2017/11/07/15100056971327.jpg
http://support.appinthestore.com/upload/files/s2017/11/07/15100057025337.jpg
http://support.appinthestore.com/upload/files/s2017/11/07/15100057079946.jpg
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We will check for you and we hope you can also check by yourself and inform us once it is delivered.
Once received your returned item, we will arrange your process at once as your request.

Thank you for your understanding and patience.

Best Regards 
Zoniya 
Gearbest Customer Service 
http://www.gearbest.com/   

Leave a reply  Close this ticket

NOTE: If you close this ticket your issue will be considered resolved and the case fully closed. Are you sure you want to close this ticket and end this exchang
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